FINANCIALLY SAVVY
learn tips for financial success both in and out of college

**BUDGET FRIEND-LY**
week 3 / tuesday, oct 15th / 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm

Having a budget can empower you to plan how you’ll use your money based on your priorities and goals. Learn how to find the right budget for you and your lifestyle, and a balance between having fun with friends and spending smart! Presented by Fidelity.

**STAYING AFLOAT WITH UC SHIP INSURANCE**
week 5 / tuesday, oct 29th / 3:30 pm - 4:00 pm

Concerned about health insurance? Stop by to learn the ins and outs of UC SHIP and how to stay afloat! This program includes what UC SHIP covers, how to get connected with providers, and how to get health insurance coverage once you graduate. Presented by an SHS Insurance Coordinator.

**GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT**
week 7 / tuesday, nov 12th / 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm

What are credit reports and credit scores, and what do they mean? What is the most effective way to pay off credit card debt? How do credit scores impact future purchases? Come out this week for all things credit! Presented by USE Credit Union.

the zone
zone.ucsd.edu

Programs are located at The Zone (PC plaza next to Jamba Juice)